
Neighborhood ID: 6620056

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT150 NCC Airport area

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 15

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 2168

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 70.56

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 47.9

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 2532

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 30

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 11



Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 734

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 31.6

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 12.5

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 54

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 15

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 11

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points



-75.609455 39.710356 -75.607052 39.707451 -75.607567 39.705734 -75.603104 39.697017 -75.590572

39.680241 -75.604649 39.665046 -75.652542 39.662271 -75.653057 39.660289 -75.655289 39.660024

-75.657177 39.663989 -75.654602 39.665442 -75.651684 39.665310 -75.641899 39.666632 -75.643959

39.668878 -75.641212 39.672578 -75.636921 39.675220 -75.637951 39.677202 -75.639496 39.677334

-75.637264 39.681165 -75.635376 39.680109 -75.634003 39.678920 -75.631943 39.681826 -75.634346

39.683808 -75.630226 39.684864 -75.621300 39.691866 -75.622845 39.694640 -75.622501 39.697017

-75.620785 39.698206 -75.611515 39.709168

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030150002000, 100030150002001, 100030150002002, 100030150002003, 100030150002005,

100030150002007, 100030150002018, 100030150002017, 100030150002016, 100030150002015,

100030150002012, 100030150002011, 100030150002010, 100030150002009, 100030150002008,

100030150002999, 100030150002032, 100030150002029, 100030150002006, 100030150002004,

100030150001000, 100030150001004, 100030150001003, 100030150001002, 100030150001001,

100030150001005, 100030150001011, 100030150001010, 100030150001009, 100030150001008,

100030150001007, 100030150001006, 100030150002013, 100030150002014, 100030150002031,

100030150002030, 100030150002028, 100030150002027, 100030150002026, 100030150002025,

100030150002024, 100030150002023, 100030150002022, 100030150002021, 100030150002020,

100030150002019, 100030150003000, 100030150003001, 100030150003003, 100030150003006,

100030150003005, 100030150003004, 100030150003002, 100030150003007, 100030150004000,

100030150004001, 100030150004003, 100030150004006, 100030150004005, 100030150004004,

100030150004002, 100030150004007, 100030150004015, 100030150004014, 100030150004013,

100030150004012, 100030150004011, 100030150004010, 100030150004009, 100030150004008, 



Neighborhood ID: 7060882

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Claymont CT 103

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 13

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1776

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 79.27

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 60.37

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1762

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 13

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 616

1/3



Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 500

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 28.4

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 10.4

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 31

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 9

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 7

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

2/3



-75.476074 39.808140 -75.480881 39.803723 -75.479078 39.802602 -75.475559 39.799107 -75.471525

39.796007 -75.468178 39.793831 -75.461569 39.799173 -75.457363 39.802668 -75.454531 39.804448

-75.460110 39.810250 -75.464830 39.804844 -75.469723 39.800953 -75.469551 39.802602 -75.470753

39.803261 -75.472383 39.803327

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030103002001, 100030103002003, 100030103001000, 100030103001001, 100030103001002,

100030103001004, 100030103001017, 100030103001016, 100030103001015, 100030103001014,

100030103001013, 100030103001012, 100030103001011, 100030103001010, 100030103001009,

100030103001008, 100030103001007, 100030103001006, 100030103001005, 100030103001003,

100030103002000, 100030103002006, 100030103002007, 100030103002005, 100030103002004,

100030103002008, 100030103002010, 100030103002019, 100030103002018, 100030103002017,

100030103002016, 100030103002015, 100030103002014, 100030103002013, 100030103002012,

100030103002011, 100030103002024, 100030103002023, 100030103002022, 100030103002021,

100030103002020, 100030103002009, 100030102001000, 100030103002002, 

3/3



Neighborhood ID: 8483612

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT160 Boulden Blvd

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 16.92

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1209

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 67.13

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 39.47

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1057

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 16

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 14

1/3



Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 405

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 32.9

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 14.1

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 34

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 9

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 6

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

2/3



-75.578256 39.693583 -75.576410 39.695729 -75.570917 39.696192 -75.565081 39.692262 -75.565639

39.691569 -75.567355 39.686648 -75.567741 39.685129 -75.565639 39.677367 -75.569930 39.675220

-75.570660 39.673800 -75.570574 39.670860 -75.572162 39.670298 -75.574822 39.671488 -75.576711

39.687804 -75.577054 39.691668

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030159001002, 100030159004015, 100030160001000, 100030160001001, 100030160001003,

100030160001006, 100030160001005, 100030160001004, 100030160001002, 100030160001007,

100030160001026, 100030160001025, 100030160001024, 100030160001023, 100030160001022,

100030160001021, 100030160001020, 100030160001019, 100030160001018, 100030160001017,

100030160001016, 100030160001015, 100030160001014, 100030160001013, 100030160001012,

100030160001011, 100030160001010, 100030160001009, 100030160001008, 

3/3



Neighborhood ID: 1602600

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 7 Kingswood

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 19

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 589

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 96.37

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 88.26

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 619

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 81

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 148

1/3



Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 27

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 59.3

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 18.3

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 2

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 0

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 0

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.531607 39.745738 -75.528860 39.743857 -75.518646 39.749236 -75.519719 39.750720 -75.517144

39.751842 -75.517058 39.753459 -75.517702 39.753030 -75.521822 39.753228 -75.525169 39.751611

2/3



Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030107004026, 100030107004025, 100030007001000, 100030007001001, 100030007001004,

100030007001005, 100030007001003, 100030007001002, 100030007001006, 100030007001008,

100030007001017, 100030007001016, 100030007001015, 100030007001014, 100030007001013,

100030007001012, 100030007001011, 100030007001010, 100030007001009, 100030007001019,

100030007001018, 100030007001007, 100030007002000, 100030007002001, 100030007002002,

100030007002003, 100030007002005, 100030007002010, 100030007002009, 100030007002008,

100030007002007, 100030007002006, 100030007002004, 

3/3



Neighborhood ID: 1810791

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 141 Olgeltown1

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 12.99

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1895

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 72.44

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 46.29

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1907

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 70

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 6
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 795

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 28.17

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 10.59

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 49

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 14

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 10

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.728588 39.677334 -75.728588 39.672710 -75.719147 39.674163 -75.718460 39.674956 -75.711422

39.668746 -75.695286 39.679184 -75.697517 39.682354 -75.702324 39.685789
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030141001000, 100030141001001, 100030141001003, 100030141001006, 100030141001005,

100030141001004, 100030141001002, 100030141001007, 100030141001015, 100030141001014,

100030141001013, 100030141001012, 100030141001011, 100030141001010, 100030141001009,

100030141001008, 100030141002000, 100030141002001, 100030141002003, 100030141002006,

100030141002005, 100030141002004, 100030141002002, 100030141002007, 100030141002015,

100030141002014, 100030141002013, 100030141002012, 100030141002011, 100030141002010,

100030141002009, 100030141002008, 100030141003000, 100030141003001, 100030141003003,

100030141003006, 100030141003005, 100030141003004, 100030141003002, 100030141003007,

100030141003015, 100030141003014, 100030141003013, 100030141003012, 100030141003011,

100030141003010, 100030141003009, 100030141003008, 100030147053017, 
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Neighborhood ID: 7362457

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: 139.01 Ogletown 2

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 13

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1354

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 61.07

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 38.59

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1358

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 20

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 10
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 431

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 24.8

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 10.3

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 25

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 8

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 5

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.697947 39.677631 -75.694513 39.679250 -75.680051 39.675187 -75.677347 39.673304 -75.675931

39.671686 -75.686231 39.666334 -75.696659 39.658240 -75.696273 39.666764 -75.696015 39.669373
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030139011000, 100030139011003, 100030139011004, 100030139011002, 100030139011001,

100030139011005, 100030139011007, 100030139011014, 100030139011013, 100030139011012,

100030139011011, 100030139011010, 100030139011009, 100030139011008, 100030139011006,

100030139012000, 100030139012001, 100030139012004, 100030139012005, 100030139012003,

100030139012002, 100030139012006, 100030139012008, 100030139012007, 100030139013000,

100030139013003, 100030139013004, 100030139013002, 100030139013001, 100030139013005,

100030139013007, 100030139013008, 100030139013006, 
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Neighborhood ID: 3154968

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 147.03 Brookside

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 13

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1940

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 75.25

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 48.03

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 2457

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 9

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 367
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 615

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 26.7

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 10.1

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 36

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 9

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 7

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.71

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.13
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points
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-75.737514 39.674493 -75.729017 39.677202 -75.728331 39.672974 -75.719833 39.674229 -75.718374

39.675154 -75.711679 39.669076 -75.717087 39.666169 -75.723438 39.663791 -75.726357 39.662469

-75.731249 39.662271 -75.736055 39.661676 -75.738373 39.666698 -75.738544 39.669340

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030147031000, 100030147031001, 100030147031003, 100030147031011, 100030147031010,

100030147031004, 100030147031002, 100030147031012, 100030147031014, 100030147031013,

100030147032000, 100030147032004, 100030147032003, 100030147032002, 100030147032001,

100030147032005, 100030147032014, 100030147032013, 100030147032012, 100030147032011,

100030147032010, 100030147032009, 100030147032008, 100030147032007, 100030147032006,

100030147033000, 100030147033001, 100030147033003, 100030147033006, 100030147033005,

100030147033004, 100030147033002, 100030147033007, 100030147033013, 100030147033012,

100030147033011, 100030147033010, 100030147033009, 100030147033008, 100030147034000,

100030147034001, 100030147034009, 100030147034008, 100030147034007, 100030147034006,

100030147034005, 100030147034004, 100030147034003, 100030147034002, 100030147031005,

100030147031015, 100030147031009, 100030147031006, 100030147031007, 100030147031008,

100030147032015, 100030147032016, 
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Neighborhood ID: 2722381

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 148.08 Glasgow

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 12.85

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 2761

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 65.35

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 39.52

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 3208

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 169

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 165
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 1211

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 26.37

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 10.31

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 74

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 20

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 14

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points
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-75.745926 39.647204 -75.742493 39.646940 -75.742664 39.645618 -75.739574 39.642314 -75.735798

39.640992 -75.733223 39.641256 -75.725155 39.635704 -75.722752 39.639009 -75.720348 39.635968

-75.715714 39.639405 -75.711422 39.639405 -75.711422 39.642181 -75.711765 39.643239 -75.708160

39.642446 -75.705242 39.635836 -75.705929 39.632928 -75.702496 39.624995 -75.692711 39.616797

-75.695457 39.619045 -75.702839 39.612565 -75.707645 39.610053 -75.725670 39.607407 -75.745754

39.605688 -75.746098 39.611110 -75.744724 39.623276 -75.743523 39.633853

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030148083000, 100030148083003, 100030148083005, 100030148083007, 100030148083009,

100030148083011, 100030148083020, 100030148083019, 100030148083018, 100030148083017,

100030148083016, 100030148083015, 100030148083014, 100030148083013, 100030148083012,

100030148083023, 100030148083022, 100030148083021, 100030148083010, 100030148083008,

100030148083006, 100030148083004, 100030148083002, 100030148083001, 100030148081006,

100030148081011, 100030148081009, 100030148081008, 100030148082017, 100030148082019,

100030148082018, 100030148082020, 100030148082023, 100030148082025, 100030148082027,

100030148082028, 100030148082026, 100030148082024, 100030148082021, 100030148081000,

100030148081001, 100030148081003, 100030148081002, 100030148081004, 100030148081999,

100030148081010, 100030148081007, 100030148081005, 100030148082000, 100030148082002,

100030148082001, 100030148082003, 100030148082012, 100030148082011, 100030148082010,

100030148082009, 100030148082008, 100030148082007, 100030148082006, 100030148082005,

100030148082004, 100030148082999, 100030148082022, 100030148082016, 100030148082015,

100030148082014, 100030148082013, 100030147061008, 
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Neighborhood ID: 6455535

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 149.03 Brookmont fms

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 15

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 2450

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 75.16

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 48.15

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 2656

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 25

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 159
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 1063

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 33.3

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 12.1

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 75

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 21

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 16

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points
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-75.705500 39.635506 -75.706186 39.633523 -75.703783 39.625590 -75.694685 39.618913 -75.670567

39.627970 -75.678034 39.634051 -75.680437 39.638282 -75.683098 39.634250 -75.684557 39.633721

-75.688591 39.636034 -75.697346 39.631473 -75.702667 39.635109 -75.704126 39.634250

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030149031000, 100030149031003, 100030149031004, 100030149031002, 100030149031001,

100030149031005, 100030149031007, 100030149031020, 100030149031019, 100030149031014,

100030149031013, 100030149031012, 100030149031011, 100030149031010, 100030149031009,

100030149031008, 100030149031006, 100030149032000, 100030149032003, 100030149032004,

100030149032002, 100030149032001, 100030149032005, 100030149032007, 100030149032006,

100030149033000, 100030149033003, 100030149033004, 100030149033002, 100030149033001,

100030149033005, 100030149033007, 100030149033012, 100030149033011, 100030149033010,

100030149033009, 100030149033008, 100030149033006, 100030149034000, 100030149034002,

100030149034005, 100030149034004, 100030149034003, 100030149034001, 100030149031015,

100030149031016, 100030149031018, 100030149031017, 
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Neighborhood ID: 5921051

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 149.05 Wilton

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 14

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 3699

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 69.41

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 45.08

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 3562

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 84

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 25
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 1380

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 30.5

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 11.2

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 91

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 25

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 19

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.642586 39.662601 -75.635290 39.655201 -75.631428 39.647931 -75.622072 39.650905 -75.618467

39.652755 -75.604134 39.665310
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030149051000, 100030149051001, 100030149051013, 100030149051012, 100030149051011,

100030149051010, 100030149051009, 100030149051008, 100030149051007, 100030149051006,

100030149051005, 100030149051004, 100030149051003, 100030149051002, 100030149052000,

100030149052001, 100030149052003, 100030149052006, 100030149052005, 100030149052004,

100030149052002, 100030149052007, 100030149052010, 100030149052009, 100030149052008,

100030149053000, 100030149053001, 100030149053003, 100030149053002, 100030149053004,

100030149053008, 100030149053007, 100030149053006, 100030149053005, 100030149054000,

100030149054002, 100030149054001, 100030149054003, 100030149054005, 100030149054004, 
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Neighborhood ID: 1131561

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 152 Wilm Manor

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 15

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 2011

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 75.37

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 54.96

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 2037

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 43

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 22
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 978

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 33.7

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 12.1

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 70

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 20

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 15

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points
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-75.609283 39.710752 -75.607738 39.707451 -75.604134 39.698866 -75.598984 39.692262 -75.590572

39.680109 -75.555553 39.719863 -75.556068 39.726597 -75.561390 39.729634 -75.560875 39.723560

-75.561905 39.719467 -75.573235 39.717223 -75.580788 39.718543 -75.590401 39.715902 -75.593147

39.711809 -75.600700 39.709168

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030129003994, 100030129003998, 100030129002996, 100030129003997, 100030152001000,

100030152001001, 100030152001002, 100030152001004, 100030152001014, 100030152001013,

100030152001012, 100030152001011, 100030152001010, 100030152001009, 100030152001008,

100030152001007, 100030152001006, 100030152001005, 100030152001003, 100030152002000,

100030152002003, 100030152002004, 100030152002002, 100030152002001, 100030152002005,

100030152002007, 100030152002013, 100030152002012, 100030152002011, 100030152002010,

100030152002009, 100030152002008, 100030152002006, 100030152003000, 100030152003013,

100030152003012, 100030152003011, 100030152003010, 100030152003009, 100030152003008,

100030152003007, 100030152003006, 100030152003005, 100030152003004, 100030152003003,

100030152003002, 100030152003001, 100030152004000, 100030152004003, 100030152004004,

100030152004002, 100030152004001, 100030152004005, 100030152004007, 100030152004011,

100030152004010, 100030152004009, 100030152004008, 100030152004006, 100030152005002,

100030152005004, 100030152005003, 100030152005007, 100030152005009, 100030152005011,

100030152005013, 100030152005015, 100030152005998, 100030152005997, 100030152005996,

100030152005994, 100030152005019, 100030152005018, 100030152005017, 100030152005016,

100030152005999, 100030152005014, 100030152005012, 100030152005010, 100030152005008,

100030152005006, 100030152005005, 100030152005000, 100030152005001, 100030152005023,

100030152005022, 100030152005020, 
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Neighborhood ID: 6301177

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 154 Dunleith

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 18

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1141

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 82.1

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 58.62

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1159

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 29

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 22
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 433

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 49

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 16.2

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 41

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 12

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 8

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.564137 39.709630 -75.562248 39.708375 -75.556240 39.701706 -75.552378 39.698932 -75.545168

39.722042 -75.556326 39.726795 -75.556154 39.719335
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030152005000, 100030154002000, 100030154002002, 100030154002001, 100030154002003,

100030154002008, 100030154002007, 100030154002006, 100030154002005, 100030154002004,

100030154003000, 100030154003001, 100030154003002, 100030154003011, 100030154003010,

100030154003008, 100030154003007, 100030154003006, 100030154003005, 100030154003004,

100030154003003, 100030154003018, 100030154003017, 100030154003016, 100030154003015,

100030154003014, 100030154003013, 100030154003012, 100030156002000, 
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Neighborhood ID: 8774200

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 155 Holloway Terr

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 16

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1114

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 84.97

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 60.13

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1112

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 44

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 28
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 414

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 45.9

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 13.2

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 32

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 9

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 7

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.545168 39.721976 -75.535469 39.717949 -75.532551 39.711280 -75.532894 39.708309 -75.532894

39.706394 -75.524054 39.698602 -75.530663 39.691800 -75.540705 39.694970 -75.553751 39.695366
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030154002008, 100030155002000, 100030155002009, 100030155002008, 100030155002007,

100030155002006, 100030155002005, 100030155002004, 100030155002003, 100030155002002,

100030155002001, 100030155002018, 100030155002017, 100030155002016, 100030155002015,

100030155002014, 100030155002013, 100030155002012, 100030155002011, 100030155002010,

100030155002028, 100030155002027, 100030155002026, 100030155002025, 100030155002024,

100030155002023, 100030155002022, 100030155002021, 100030155002020, 100030155002019,

100030155003000, 100030155003001, 100030155003003, 100030155003006, 100030155003005,

100030155003004, 100030155003002, 100030155003007, 100030155003024, 100030155003023,

100030155003022, 100030155003021, 100030155003020, 100030155003019, 100030155003018,

100030155003017, 100030155003016, 100030155003029, 100030155003028, 100030155003027,

100030155003026, 100030155003025, 100030155003015, 100030155003014, 100030155003013,

100030155003012, 100030155003011, 100030155003010, 100030155003009, 100030155003008, 
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Neighborhood ID: 2502655

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 156 Garfield Park

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 18

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 909

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 84.82

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 63.41

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 906

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 32

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 16
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 411

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 47

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 17

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 40

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 12

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 8

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.564137 39.709564 -75.562162 39.708441 -75.556326 39.701772 -75.552378 39.699064 -75.553837

39.695234 -75.561304 39.695828 -75.569973 39.696423 -75.576496 39.695828
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030154003009, 100030156001000, 100030156001001, 100030156001003, 100030156001006,

100030156001005, 100030156001004, 100030156001002, 100030156001007, 100030156001010,

100030156001009, 100030156001008, 100030156002000, 100030156002001, 100030156002003,

100030156002002, 100030156002004, 100030156002008, 100030156002007, 100030156002006,

100030156002005, 100030156003000, 100030156003002, 100030156003001, 100030156003003,

100030156003012, 100030156003011, 100030156003010, 100030156003009, 100030156003008,

100030156003007, 100030156003006, 100030156003005, 100030156003004, 100030156003028,

100030156003027, 100030156003026, 100030156003025, 100030156003024, 100030156003023,

100030156003022, 100030156003021, 100030156003020, 100030156003019, 100030156003018,

100030156003017, 100030156003016, 100030156003015, 100030156003014, 100030156003013, 
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Neighborhood ID: 6415985

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 158 Collins Park

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 17

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 800

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 81.55

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 57.78

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 804

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 27

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 9
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 402

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 40.9

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 14.4

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 35

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 9

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 7

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points
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-75.554180 39.695696 -75.540104 39.694772 -75.530834 39.691998 -75.556068 39.662667 -75.558128

39.663857 -75.554008 39.667689 -75.551777 39.670860 -75.555210 39.677730 -75.556412 39.682222

-75.558472 39.683940

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030158001001, 100030158001017, 100030158001016, 100030158001011, 100030158001014,

100030158001012, 100030158002012, 100030158002014, 100030158002013, 100030158001000,

100030158001002, 100030158001004, 100030158001007, 100030158001006, 100030158001005,

100030158001003, 100030158001008, 100030158001015, 100030158001013, 100030158001010,

100030158001009, 100030158002000, 100030158002002, 100030158002001, 100030158002003,

100030158002011, 100030158002010, 100030158002009, 100030158002008, 100030158002007,

100030158002006, 100030158002005, 100030158002004, 100030158003000, 100030158003001,

100030158003003, 100030158003006, 100030158003005, 100030158003004, 100030158003002,

100030158003007, 100030158003008, 
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Neighborhood ID: 3869628

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 159 New Castle Rt 9

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 15

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1215

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 73.39

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 43.38

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1252

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 19

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 0
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 669

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 30.4

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 11.7

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 45

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 14

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 8

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points
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-75.571218 39.696225 -75.568643 39.696258 -75.563235 39.696026 -75.557313 39.695696 -75.553837

39.695432 -75.557227 39.685591 -75.560575 39.676442 -75.560832 39.676145 -75.565081 39.676673

-75.565681 39.677400 -75.567741 39.685261 -75.565596 39.691635 -75.565124 39.692130

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030159003011, 100030159003013, 100030159003014, 100030159003012, 100030159003015,

100030159001000, 100030159001005, 100030159001004, 100030159001003, 100030159001001,

100030159001006, 100030159001012, 100030159001011, 100030159001010, 100030159001009,

100030159001008, 100030159001007, 100030159003000, 100030159003001, 100030159003010,

100030159003009, 100030159003008, 100030159003007, 100030159003006, 100030159003005,

100030159003004, 100030159003003, 100030159003002, 100030159003017, 100030159003016,

100030159004000, 100030159004004, 100030159004003, 100030159004002, 100030159004001,

100030159004005, 100030159004015, 100030159004014, 100030159004013, 100030159004012,

100030159004011, 100030159004010, 100030159004009, 100030159004008, 100030159004007,

100030159004006,
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Neighborhood ID: 4944366

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: CT 163.02 Bear

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 13

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 2637

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 55.17

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 27.47

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 2714

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 3

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 9
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 1344

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 25.89

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 10.5

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 82

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 24

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 17

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 3.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 8.3
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.659409 39.633324 -75.637264 39.646808 -75.621815 39.650641 -75.618553 39.653020 -75.653057

39.605556 -75.661812 39.607540 -75.665245 39.605688 -75.660267 39.633192
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030163029000, 100030163029002, 100030163029001, 100030163029003, 100030163029005,

100030163029007, 100030163029009, 100030163029018, 100030163029017, 100030163029016,

100030163029015, 100030163029014, 100030163029013, 100030163029012, 100030163029011,

100030163029010, 100030163029027, 100030163029026, 100030163029025, 100030163029024,

100030163029021, 100030163029020, 100030163029019, 100030163029008, 100030163029006,

100030163029004, 100030149022033, 100030149043010, 100030149043009, 100030149043008,

100030163021000, 100030163021004, 100030163021003, 100030163021002, 100030163021001,

100030163021005, 100030163021014, 100030163021013, 100030163021012, 100030163021011,

100030163021010, 100030163021009, 100030163021008, 100030163021007, 100030163021006,

100030163021031, 100030163021030, 100030163021029, 100030163021028, 100030163021027,

100030163021026, 100030163021025, 100030163021024, 100030163021023, 100030163021040,

100030163021039, 100030163021038, 100030163021037, 100030163021036, 100030163021035,

100030163021034, 100030163021033, 100030163021032, 100030163021022, 100030163021021,

100030163021020, 100030163021019, 100030163021018, 100030163021017, 100030163021016,

100030163021015, 100030163029022, 100030163029023, 
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Neighborhood ID: 8111175

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm CT3 Nwash

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 17

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1318

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 74.33

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 45.07

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1293

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 66

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 1
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 519

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 37.4

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 14.7

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 45

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 14

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 9

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.542850 39.764379 -75.541520 39.755538 -75.534225 39.758969 -75.539160 39.765303 -75.538988

39.765896
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030003001000, 100030003001003, 100030003001004, 100030003001002, 100030003001001,

100030003001005, 100030003001007, 100030003001016, 100030003001015, 100030003001014,

100030003001013, 100030003001012, 100030003001011, 100030003001010, 100030003001009,

100030003001008, 100030003001006, 100030003002000, 100030003002003, 100030003002001,

100030003002002, 100030003002004, 100030003002006, 100030003002010, 100030003002009,

100030003002008, 100030003002007, 100030003002005, 100030003003000, 100030003003001,

100030003003003, 100030003003010, 100030003003009, 100030003003008, 100030003003007,

100030003003006, 100030003003005, 100030003003004, 100030003003002, 100030003004000,

100030003004001, 100030003004004, 100030003004005, 100030003004003, 100030003004002,

100030003004006, 100030003004008, 100030003004016, 100030003004015, 100030003004014,

100030003004013, 100030003004012, 100030003004010, 100030003004009, 100030003004007, 
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Neighborhood ID: 3600189

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm ct15 cool springs

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 13

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1255

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 76.5

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 58.3

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1203

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 45

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 7
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 309

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 31.1

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 10.7

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 19

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 6

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 4

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.560875 39.753591 -75.556712 39.752271 -75.555811 39.751776 -75.555425 39.751182 -75.559459

39.745441 -75.565038 39.747586
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030015001000, 100030015001003, 100030015001004, 100030015001002, 100030015001001,

100030015001005, 100030015001007, 100030015001027, 100030015001026, 100030015001016,

100030015001015, 100030015001014, 100030015001013, 100030015001012, 100030015001011,

100030015001010, 100030015001009, 100030015001008, 100030015001025, 100030015001024,

100030015001023, 100030015001022, 100030015001021, 100030015001020, 100030015001019,

100030015001018, 100030015001017, 100030015001006, 
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Neighborhood ID: 9767639

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm CT21 so west si

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 17

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 995

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 82.89

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 71.19

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 945

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 68

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 40
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 219

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 48.4

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 14

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 18

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 6

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 4

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.559459 39.745458 -75.562205 39.741514 -75.557613 39.739617 -75.556562 39.740244 -75.554888

39.739402 -75.552700 39.742587 -75.553000 39.742752
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030021001000, 100030021001001, 100030021001003, 100030021001012, 100030021001011,

100030021001010, 100030021001009, 100030021001008, 100030021001007, 100030021001006,

100030021001005, 100030021001004, 100030021001015, 100030021001014, 100030021001013,

100030021001002, 100030021002000, 100030021002001, 100030021002002, 100030021002004,

100030021002020, 100030021002019, 100030021002018, 100030021002017, 100030021002016,

100030021002015, 100030021002014, 100030021002013, 100030021002012, 100030021002011,

100030021002010, 100030021002009, 100030021002008, 100030021002007, 100030021002006,

100030021002005, 100030021002003, 
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Neighborhood ID: 4973205

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm CT22 adams 4

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 16

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1141

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 93.52

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 80.72

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1090

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 80

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 17
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 345

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 45.5

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 13.4

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 27

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 7

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 6

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.565038 39.747619 -75.559373 39.745408 -75.562077 39.741580 -75.566454 39.743428 -75.567698

39.743725
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030022001000, 100030022001003, 100030022001004, 100030022001002, 100030022001001,

100030022001005, 100030022001007, 100030022001009, 100030022001008, 100030022001006,

100030022002000, 100030022002001, 100030022002002, 100030022002003, 100030022002005,

100030022002009, 100030022002008, 100030022002007, 100030022002006, 100030022002004,

100030022003000, 100030022003001, 100030022003003, 100030022003007, 100030022003006,

100030022003005, 100030022003004, 100030022003002, 100030022004000, 100030022004001,

100030022004003, 100030022004006, 100030022004005, 100030022004004, 100030022004002, 
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Neighborhood ID: 9620147

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm CT27 Hedgeville

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 16

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 798

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 79.51

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 59.82

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 895

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 56

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 93
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 408

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 39

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 13.1

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 31

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 9

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 6

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points
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-75.573835 39.735046 -75.571432 39.728643 -75.564737 39.735574 -75.562763 39.732208 -75.560961

39.730558 -75.557270 39.736168 -75.554180 39.736102 -75.551434 39.735046 -75.550489 39.736828

-75.559416 39.740392

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030001001091, 100030001001090, 100030001001089, 100030001001088, 100030001001087,

100030026003010, 100030026003008, 100030026003007, 100030027001998, 100030027001999,

100030027001000, 100030027001017, 100030027001016, 100030027001015, 100030027001014,

100030027001013, 100030027001012, 100030027001011, 100030027001010, 100030027001009,

100030027001034, 100030027001033, 100030027001032, 100030027001031, 100030027001030,

100030027001029, 100030027001027, 100030027001026, 100030027001025, 100030027001024,

100030027001023, 100030027001022, 100030027001021, 100030027001020, 100030027001019,

100030027001018, 100030027001008, 100030027001007, 100030027001006, 100030027001005,

100030027001004, 100030027001003, 100030027001002, 100030027001001, 100030027002000,

100030027002001, 100030027002002, 100030027002006, 100030027002008, 100030027002010,

100030027002012, 100030027002014, 100030027002024, 100030027002023, 100030027002022,

100030027002021, 100030027002020, 100030027002019, 100030027002018, 100030027002017,

100030027002016, 100030027002015, 100030027002013, 100030027002011, 100030027002009,

100030027002007, 100030027002005, 100030027002004, 100030027002003, 100030027001028, 
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Neighborhood ID: 9326538

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm CT160 west side

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 14

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1229

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 86.27

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 69.44

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1139

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 86

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 57
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 306

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 32

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 11

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 20

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 6

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 4

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.555425 39.751215 -75.559587 39.745408 -75.552721 39.742636 -75.552292 39.743395 -75.553107

39.743791 -75.551648 39.745837 -75.553708 39.746629 -75.552464 39.748510
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030016001000, 100030016001003, 100030016001004, 100030016001002, 100030016001001,

100030016001005, 100030016001007, 100030016001013, 100030016001012, 100030016001011,

100030016001010, 100030016001009, 100030016001008, 100030016001006, 100030016002000,

100030016002013, 100030016002012, 100030016002011, 100030016002010, 100030016002009,

100030016002008, 100030016002007, 100030016002006, 100030016002005, 100030016002004,

100030016002003, 100030016002002, 100030016002001, 100030016003000, 100030016003003,

100030016003004, 100030016003002, 100030016003001, 100030016003005, 100030016003007,

100030016003012, 100030016003011, 100030016003010, 100030016003009, 100030016003008,

100030016003006,
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Neighborhood ID: 4357421

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm Ct170 so East sid

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 16

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1658

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 93.16

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 81.06

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1502

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 54

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 41
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 242

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 47.9

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 13

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 18

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 5

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 4

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.545726 39.743445 -75.537744 39.740178 -75.537593 39.739369 -75.542765 39.736597 -75.544910

39.737505 -75.548687 39.739105
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030017001000, 100030017001002, 100030017001011, 100030017001010, 100030017001009,

100030017001008, 100030017001007, 100030017001006, 100030017001005, 100030017001004,

100030017001003, 100030017001019, 100030017001018, 100030017001017, 100030017001016,

100030017001015, 100030017001014, 100030017001013, 100030017001012, 100030017001001,

100030017003000, 100030017003003, 100030017003004, 100030017003002, 100030017003001,

100030017003005, 100030017003007, 100030017003008, 100030017003006, 100030017004000,

100030017004003, 100030017004001, 100030017004002, 100030017004004, 100030017004006,

100030017004010, 100030017004009, 100030017004008, 100030017004007, 100030017004005, 
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Neighborhood ID: 7532470

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm CT 5 bran vill

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 17

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1588

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 80.91

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 60.97

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1502

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 161

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 13
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 573

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 43.5

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 15.1

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 51

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 15

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 10

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points
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-75.534310 39.758969 -75.532336 39.756032 -75.538216 39.753261 -75.541048 39.752106 -75.542550

39.751281 -75.543923 39.749995 -75.548687 39.751875 -75.547614 39.753030 -75.544653 39.754053

-75.541821 39.755604 -75.540018 39.756296

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030005004999, 100030005001000, 100030005001003, 100030005001004, 100030005001002,

100030005001001, 100030005001005, 100030005001007, 100030005001011, 100030005001010,

100030005001009, 100030005001008, 100030005001006, 100030005002000, 100030005002001,

100030005002003, 100030005002012, 100030005002011, 100030005002010, 100030005002009,

100030005002008, 100030005002007, 100030005002006, 100030005002005, 100030005002004,

100030005002002, 100030005003000, 100030005003003, 100030005003004, 100030005003002,

100030005003001, 100030005003005, 100030005003007, 100030005003012, 100030005003011,

100030005003010, 100030005003009, 100030005003008, 100030005003006, 100030005004000,

100030005004002, 100030005004011, 100030005004010, 100030005004009, 100030005004008,

100030005004007, 100030005004006, 100030005004005, 100030005004004, 100030005004003,

100030005004012, 100030005004001, 100030006023008, 
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Neighborhood ID: 9514678

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm CT 6.02 kingsw

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 19

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 589

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 96.37

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 88.26

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 619

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 81

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 148
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 27

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 59.3

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 18.3

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 2

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 0

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 0

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points
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-75.531693 39.745870 -75.528946 39.743824 -75.524569 39.746266 -75.520878 39.748246 -75.518475

39.749236 -75.519762 39.750885 -75.517445 39.751611 -75.517445 39.753459 -75.522251 39.753261

-75.525255 39.751677

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030107004026, 100030107004015, 100030107004025, 100030107004024, 100030007001001,

100030007001004, 100030007001005, 100030007001003, 100030007001002, 100030007001006,

100030007001008, 100030007001017, 100030007001016, 100030007001015, 100030007001014,

100030007001013, 100030007001012, 100030007001011, 100030007001010, 100030007001009,

100030007001019, 100030007001018, 100030007001007, 100030007002000, 100030007002001,

100030007002002, 100030007002003, 100030007002005, 100030007002010, 100030007002009,

100030007002008, 100030007002007, 100030007002006, 100030007002004, 
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Neighborhood ID: 1976409

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm CT 8 NE

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 18

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 264

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 93.3

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 82.7

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 300

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 36

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 17
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 70

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 44.3

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 16

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 7

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 2

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 1

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points
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-75.531735 39.745804 -75.537744 39.743032 -75.537486 39.739930 -75.536199 39.738808 -75.534697

39.738610 -75.532036 39.739600 -75.527315 39.738016 -75.526800 39.738544 -75.525899 39.738313

-75.524397 39.738610 -75.525770 39.742405 -75.527015 39.744121 -75.528345 39.744154 -75.528817

39.744022

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030006022019, 100030008001998, 100030008001999, 100030008001000, 100030008001002,

100030008001019, 100030008001018, 100030008001017, 100030008001016, 100030008001015,

100030008001014, 100030008001013, 100030008001012, 100030008001011, 100030008001028,

100030008001027, 100030008001026, 100030008001025, 100030008001024, 100030008001023,

100030008001022, 100030008001021, 100030008001020, 100030008001030, 100030008001029,

100030008001010, 100030008001009, 100030008001008, 100030008001007, 100030008001006,

100030008001005, 100030008001004, 100030008001003, 100030008001001, 
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Neighborhood ID: 2686126

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm CT 9 Eastside

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 14

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1049

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 91.63

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 79.49

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1013

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 109

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 16
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 329

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 47.1

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 11.5

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 22

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 6

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 4

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points
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-75.543966 39.750028 -75.545168 39.747718 -75.543451 39.746728 -75.545597 39.743560 -75.538044

39.740062 -75.537443 39.739402 -75.536928 39.739996 -75.537786 39.743098 -75.539160 39.745804

-75.540190 39.748180

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030009001997, 100030009001999, 100030009001998, 100030009001000, 100030009001003,

100030009001004, 100030009001002, 100030009001001, 100030009001005, 100030009001007,

100030009001013, 100030009001012, 100030009001011, 100030009001010, 100030009001009,

100030009001008, 100030009001006, 100030009002000, 100030009002010, 100030009002009,

100030009002008, 100030009002007, 100030009002006, 100030009002005, 100030009002004,

100030009002003, 100030009002002, 100030009002012, 100030009002011, 100030009002001,

100030009003000, 100030009003001, 100030009003002, 100030009003003, 100030009003005,

100030009003014, 100030009003013, 100030009003012, 100030009003011, 100030009003010,

100030009003009, 100030009003008, 100030009003007, 100030009003006, 100030009003015,

100030009003004,
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Neighborhood ID: 5883422

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm CT 23

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 15

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1307

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 92.48

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 78.39

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1209

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 143

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 21
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 362

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 39.8

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 11.8

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 25

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 7

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 4

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.572226 39.750638 -75.564952 39.747635 -75.567677 39.743725 -75.575016 39.746778
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030023001000, 100030023001001, 100030023001002, 100030023001004, 100030023001010,

100030023001009, 100030023001008, 100030023001007, 100030023001006, 100030023001005,

100030023001003, 100030023002000, 100030023002010, 100030023002009, 100030023002008,

100030023002007, 100030023002006, 100030023002005, 100030023002004, 100030023002003,

100030023002002, 100030023002001, 100030023003000, 100030023003003, 100030023003004,

100030023003002, 100030023003001, 100030023003005, 100030023003007, 100030023003008,

100030023003006, 100030023004000, 100030023004003, 100030023004001, 100030023004002,

100030023004004, 100030023004006, 100030023004008, 100030023004007, 100030023004005, 
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Neighborhood ID: 1728668

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm CT 26 Browntown

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 14

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1502

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 82.43

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 63.3

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1502

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 86

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 27
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 629

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 31.4

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 10.9

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 41

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 11

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 8

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points

-75.567656 39.743791 -75.573964 39.734848 -75.559373 39.740260
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Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030026002000, 100030026002001, 100030026002003, 100030026002006, 100030026002005,

100030026002004, 100030026002002, 100030026002007, 100030026002016, 100030026002015,

100030026002014, 100030026002013, 100030026002012, 100030026002011, 100030026002010,

100030026002009, 100030026002008, 100030026002019, 100030026002018, 100030026002017,

100030026003000, 100030026003001, 100030026003003, 100030026003002, 100030026003004,

100030026003011, 100030026003010, 100030026003009, 100030026003007, 100030026003006,

100030026003005, 100030026004000, 100030026004008, 100030026004007, 100030026004006,

100030026004005, 100030026004004, 100030026004003, 100030026004002, 100030026004001,

100030026005000, 100030026005001, 100030026005003, 100030026005006, 100030026005005,

100030026005004, 100030026005002, 100030026005007, 100030026005014, 100030026005013,

100030026005012, 100030026005011, 100030026005010, 100030026005009, 100030026005008, 
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Neighborhood ID: 4217620

NSP3 Planning Data

Grantee ID: 1099990N

Grantee State: DE

Grantee Name: DE NONENTITLEMENT

Grantee Address: 18 the Green Dover DE 19901

Grantee Email: kimb@destatehousing.com

Neighborhood Name: Wilm CT 601

Date:2011-02-03 00:00:00

NSP3 Score

The neighborhoods identified by the NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an

individual or average combined index score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For example, if a state's

twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If,

however, a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan, HUD will average the

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each identified

neighborhood.

Neighborhood NSP3 Score: 17

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score: 13

Total Housing Units in Neighborhood: 1098

Area Benefit Eligibility

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI: 85.66

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 66.11

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates)

Vacancy Estimate

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoStat" can be a useful measure of

whether or not a target area has a serious vacancy problem. For urban neighborhoods, HUD has found that

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem.

The USPS "NoStat" indicator can mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However,

it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development,

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are

NoStat). When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified.

In addition, the housing unit counts HUD gets from the US Census indicated above are usually close to the

residential address counts from the USPS below. However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially

different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution. For

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may

be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural area largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer

addresses than housing units.

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 1148

Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, March 2010): 35

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS, March 2010): 154
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Foreclosure Estimates

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely. That model estimates serious

delinquency rates using data on the leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract

data on high cost and highly leveraged loans), increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association)

and REOs (from RealtyTrac) to individual block groups.

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 394

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 45.2

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 14.6

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 33

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 10

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in

the past two years. NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000

foreclosures. To stabilize a neighborhood requires focused investment.

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past

year): 7

Supporting Data

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index through June 2010): -10.9

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005*: 5.1

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010*: 11.5
*Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Market Analysis:

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy

development. Some things to consider:

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy.

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment

assistance program may be an effective strategy.

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of

a community with persistently high unemployment? A demolition/land bank strategy with selected acquisition

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be considered.

4. Historically low vacancy that is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental

to retain or regain neighborhood stability might be considered.

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market historically have very high rents with low vacancies?

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered.

Latitude and Longitude of corner points
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-75.532207 39.755966 -75.526028 39.759002 -75.521650 39.753195 -75.524912 39.751941 -75.527573

39.749434 -75.530233 39.747124 -75.531950 39.745738 -75.536070 39.748576 -75.534353 39.750094

-75.534954 39.751479 -75.531778 39.754515

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood

100030006011000, 100030006011003, 100030006011001, 100030006011002, 100030006011004,

100030006011006, 100030006011017, 100030006011016, 100030006011015, 100030006011014,

100030006011013, 100030006011012, 100030006011011, 100030006011010, 100030006011009,

100030006011008, 100030006011007, 100030006011005, 100030006012000, 100030006012003,

100030006012004, 100030006012002, 100030006012001, 100030006012005, 100030006012007,

100030006012010, 100030006012009, 100030006012008, 100030006012006, 100030006013000,

100030006013001, 100030006013002, 100030006013004, 100030006013013, 100030006013012,

100030006013011, 100030006013010, 100030006013009, 100030006013008, 100030006013007,

100030006013006, 100030006013005, 100030006013003, 
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